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                Together for a just world

            

            
                




Norwegian Church Aid works with people and organisations around the world in their struggle to eradicate poverty and injustice. We help those whose needs are greatest, regardless of ethnicity, creed, political or religious affiliation.
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    Fighting Harmful Practices against Women

        
            In Kalehe Territory, women face significant challenges, especially concerning their fundamental rights and safety. Discriminatory cultural and socio-economic practices make them vulnerable to gender-based violence (GBV). I...
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    Norad: Drip irrigation systems in Zambia are among the highlights of 2023

        
            Bård Vegar Solhjell, Director of Norad, highlights NCA's micro investment program and drip irrigation systems as one of the positive developments from last year.
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    Climate project has taken 600 young people out of unemployment

        
            Everything about Morogoro in Tanzania is beautiful. The landscape with the towering mountains, the colour palette of bright blue sky against green plains and the Maasai, who walk straight-backed with their cattle as if tim...
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            How we work

        


        
            
                

        Saving lives



The poorest are always hit the hardest in times of crisis. Many lives are lost each year due to the lack of clean water in emergencies. This is why we provide clean water first. Together we save lives and protect the vulnerable.

            

        
        
            
                

        Changing lives



To be poor is to lack opportunity. But where there are challenges, we also find the best solutions. Permanent access to clean water is one of them. Together we can help people find their own way out of poverty.

            

        
        
            
                

        Changing the world



Poverty is injustice. There is enough water, food and work for all, but global structures help keep the rich rich and the poor poor. Together we can advocate for change where decisions are made.
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                Programme Framework 2020-2030
        


        




The six thematic areas included in the Programme Framework are Gender-based Violence; Climate Resilient Water, Sanitation and Hygiene; Peacebuilding; Faith-based Climate Action; Climate Smart Economic Empowerment and Fighting Inequality.
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            ISSUES WE WORK ON

            
                
                    ISSUES WE WORK ON

                    	
                                Climate Resilient Water, Sanitation and Hygiene
                            
	
                                Gender-Based Violence
                            
	
                                Peacebuilding
                            
	
                                Climate Smart Economic Empowerment
                            
	
                                Faith-Based Climate Action
                            
	
                                Fighting Inequality
                            


                

            

        



        

    





    
    
        
            Partner with us

        

        
            

        Private Individual Donors



We thank all our donors for joining us in the struggle for a just world! The donations make a difference to people’s lives.

        
                
            

        International Donors



Our international donors include embassies, ministries of foreign affairs, foundations, international corporations and organisations. 

        
                
            

        Contractors



We have several business opportunities for contractors in the countries where we operate. 

        
    



    
    
        
            

    
        
            WE GIVE
            
1 000 000            
            PEOPLE ACCESS TO CLEAN WATER 
EVERY YEAR
        

    



We measure and evaluate the impact of everything we do


        
        
            

    
        
            Local AND global
            
network            
            of churches and faith-based organisations
        

    



Our foundation in faith opens doors for dialogue around the world


        
        
            

    
        
            IN TOTAL
            
                    90 %
            
            of income is channeled into change-bringing projects around the world
        

    



The rest is spent on fundraising and quality control


        
    







    
    
        
            we make a difference

            
                Our projects change the lives of millions of people worldwide every year. Here's just a glimpse of our achievements in 2022:
            


            
1 million






people gained access to clean water. 


650,000






gained access to sanitation services.


770,000






people were reached with hygiene promotion messages. 


63,000






girls and women received the information and products they need to manage their periods in a dignified way. 


64,000






people have received help after violence and abuse. 


83,000






women and young people gained access to reproductive health services. 


49,000






small scale farmers started applying climate smart agriculture practices. 


36,000






people have significantly increased their income through improved productivity and market access.


72,000






people mobilised in the fight for fair resource management.


96,000






people were trained in how to stand up for their rights. 


318






conflicts were addressed as part of our peace programme. 
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                Norwegian Church Aid

                




Visiting address: Bernhard Getz’ gate 3, 0165 Oslo, Norway (see map)
Postal address: P.O. Box 7100, St. Olavs plass, 0130 Oslo, Norway
Telephone: +47 22 09 27 00 


CONTACT US

WORK WITH US

Data Privacy & Norwegian Church Aid


                
                        Follow us on Twitter
                                            Follow us on Facebook
                                            Follow us on Instagram
                                            Follow us on YouTube
                

            


            
                




Complaints mechanism at Norwegian Church Aid

[image: CHS-certification] NCA is CHS certified.

                Registered with the Norwegian  Control Committee for Fundraising
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